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Abstract: Battery-powered electric buses currently face the challenges of high cost and limited
range, especially in winter conditions, where interior heating is required. To face both challenges,
the use of thermal energy storage based on metallic phase change materials for interior heating,
also called thermal high-performance storage, is considered. By replacing the battery capacity through
such an energy storage system, which is potentially lighter, smaller, and cheaper than the batteries
used in buses, an overall reduction in cost and an increase of range in winter conditions could be
reached. Since the use of thermal high-performance storage as a heating system in a battery-powered
electric bus is a new approach, the requirements for such a system first need to be known to be
able to proceed with further steps. To find these requirements, a review of the relevant state of the
art of battery-powered electric buses, with a focus on heating systems, was done. Other relevant
aspects were vehicle types, electric architecture, battery systems, and charging strategies. With the
help of this review, requirements for thermal high-performance storage as a heating system for a
battery-powered electric bus were produced. Categories for these requirements were the thermal
capacity and performance, long-term stability, mass and volume, cost, electric connection, thermal
connection, efficiency, maintenance, safety, adjustment, and ecology.
Keywords: electric buses; thermal energy storage; latent heat storage; metallic phase change material;
cabin heating
1. Introduction
The latest reports on global warming show a significant increase in the worldwide average surface
temperatures on earth compared to the pre-industrial era. Since this effect is related mainly to the rise
of human CO2 emissions from burning fossil fuels, such as coal, oil, or gas, reducing the use of them
seems to be a way to restrict global warming.
In terms of public transport, buses using diesel fuel are the dominant vehicle category. Out of the
80,519 buses registered in Germany, a total of 78,472 (a relative portion of 97.5%) are diesel-fueled buses,
amounting to a large majority. Toward the aim of protecting the climate and reducing local emissions
like NOx or noise, replacing diesel-fueled buses with battery-powered electric buses could have positive
effects. However, the number of fully electric buses, which is 228 and therefore contributing to an
amount of 0.28% to the total amount of buses, is currently insignificant [1].
Since public transport is often uneconomical and has to be subsidized, low costs for the acquisition,
energy consumption, and maintenance of public transport are highly relevant. However, prices for
electric buses are currently roughly double that of diesel buses. Additionally, high investments in
the charging infrastructure are necessary. Besides the costs, the range of electric buses is limiting the
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application possibilities in public transport, since not every tour can be served if the buses cannot
be readily charged. Since the interior heating capacity can exceed the necessary power for traction
in low ambient temperatures, the range issue becomes even worse if interior heating is required on
low ambient temperatures and heating systems using electric energy are used. A further description
of these challenges is given in Section 2.4. As an example, the dependence of the required heating
capacity on the ambient temperature of a 12 m city bus is shown in Figure 1. By way of comparison,
the energy demand for the traction of a 12 m city bus is in the magnitude of 1.1 kWh/km. [2]
Figure 1. Dependence of the specific heating demand of a 12 m bus on the ambient temperature [2].
Since the prices for batteries are high (up to approx. 930 €/kWh, see Section 2.1.3) and the energy
densities are limited (up to 160–180 Wh/kg, see Section 2.1.3), using a high battery capacity is part of
the two described issues and currently low usage of electric busses. Therefore, replacing the battery
capacity with a more lightweight and more affordable energy storage method could be a solution to
solve this problem.
As mentioned, interior heating has a huge contribution to the energy consumption of an electric
bus in winter conditions. To overcome the problem of the high cost and limited range in winter
conditions, the use of thermal high-performance storage (THS) made of metallic phase change materials
(mPCM) could be a potential solution, as already described in past publications. The idea is to charge
the THS and the battery simultaneously, where the energy stored in the THS is provided to the cabin
while driving. By doing so, no electric energy from the battery has to be used and therefore the range
can be increased. Furthermore, no battery capacity needs to be available for heating and therefore
can be designated only for driving. Metallic phase change materials are selected as the main choice
since they offer high thermal conductivities at high energy densities and low cost. The high thermal
conductivity enables the potential for fast charging, which can be very relevant. The maximum storage
temperatures are intended to be 600–700 ◦C [3,4].
Since the application of THS as a heating unit in electric buses is a new approach, the requirements
for such a system must first be known to be able to proceed with further steps, such as conceptual
designing or experimental investigation. Therefore, this review aimed toward finding these
requirements. To do so, first, the relevant state of the art of battery-powered electric buses is
shown. The relevant aspects are vehicle types, electric architecture, battery systems, charging strategies,
and especially heating systems. With the help of this knowledge, the requirements for THS are
established and discussed.
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2. State of the Art of Electric Buses
2.1. Electric Buses in General
2.1.1. Common Vehicle Types
Buses can be generally divided into different categories, which mainly comes from their use
case or their size. In terms of their use case, categories are airport buses, city buses, regional buses,
and coaches for traveling. The main differences between these kinds of buses are, e.g., the range,
comfort for passengers, door sizes, engine power, and the type of construction (low floor or high
floor) [5–8]. In terms of size, buses can be categorized into small buses (<6 m), mini-buses (6–8 m),
midi-buses (8–10.6 m), standard buses with two axles, (10.6–13.5 m), double-decker buses (10–11 m),
standard buses with three axles (13.5–15 m), articulated buses (17.5–19 m), and double-articulated buses
(21–26.2 m) [9]. Since battery-powered electric buses have mainly been used as city buses, the focus
will be put on this category. A detailed overview of battery-powered electric buses that are currently
available on the market is given by Faltenbacher et al. [9]. As the state of the art in this category,
the EvoBus eCitaro is highly regarded in the authors’ view. The eCitaro comes with a maximum battery
capacity of 292 kWh, offering a maximum range of about 280 km under ideal conditions. Additionally,
innovative features are, e.g., the detection of occupancy by using mass sensors integrated into the axles,
which is used for thermal management purposes, or the use of a CO2 heat pump, as further described
in Section 2.3.3 [10].
2.1.2. Electric Architecture
Regarding the electric architecture, a DC intermediate circle is typically used in combination with
DC/DC converters and DC/AC converters for the electric consumers. The typical voltages are 650 to
750 VDC for the battery relative to the intermediate circle. The typical voltages of electric consumers,
such as an air conditioner or air compressor, are 400 VAC. Additionally, there is a 24 VDC voltage
level for electric consumers that have a lower electric power demand. Components with high power
consumption, such as a fully electric resistance heater (see also Section 2.3.2), are typically operated
with high voltages, either on the high voltage DC level or with the 400 VAC level. An example of a
battery-powered bus electric architecture is shown in Figure 2 [2,11].
Figure 2. The basic setup of the electric architecture of a battery-powered electric bus (without a control
system) [2].
2.1.3. Battery Systems Used in Electric Buses
Regarding battery systems in battery-powered electric buses, only battery systems based on
lithium-ion batteries are currently used. A basic distinction is made for high-energy batteries and
high-power batteries. High-energy batteries typically have higher energy at a lower power density.
High-power batteries typically have higher power densities but lower energy densities. An overview
of electric energy storage technologies with a focus on battery technology is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. The energy density and power density of different electric energy storage systems with a
focus on battery technology, plotted as a Ragone diagram [12].
As one state-of-the-art manufacturer of batteries for bus applications, Akasol is highly regarded
in the authors’ view, and is the battery supplier for the aforementioned EvoBus eCitaro, among others.
Batteries from this supplier that are used in buses can use either NMC (lithium nickel manganese cobalt
oxide) for high-energy batteries or LTO (lithium titanate) for high-power batteries, or a combination
of both [13]. The cost for NMC is stated to be approx. 420 $/kg (≈389 €/kWh), and for LTO, the cost
is approx. 1005 $/kg (≈931 €/kWh) [14]. Another battery type that is often used is LFP (lithium iron
phosphate) [9]. The price of this type of battery is stated to be 580 $/kWh (≈537 €/kWh).
Regarding an ultra-high-energy battery, Akasol is offering the AKM CYC battery system with
a capacity of 42 kWh, a mass of 230 to 260 kg, and a volume of 17.85 L per battery pack, resulting
in a gravimetric energy density of 162 to 183 Wh/kg and a volumetric energy density of 235 Wh/L.
A continuous performance of 20 to 32 kW is stated, resulting in a power density of 77 W/kg to
139 W/kg. These values are in good agreement with the numbers for the high-energy batteries shown
in Figure 3 [15]. Regarding an ultra-high-power battery system, Akasol is offering the AKM POC
battery system. For the AKM 53 POC, a capacity of 35.3 kWh at a weight of 333 kg, a volume of 25.05 L,
and a continuous performance of 60 kW are stated. This results in a gravimetric energy density of
106 Wh/kg, a volumetric energy density of 141 Wh/L, a gravimetric power density of 180.2 W/kg, and a
volumetric power density of 240 W/L. However, the peak performance of discharging is stated as being
270 kW, leading to a power density of 811 W/kg (1078 W/L). For charging, the peak performance is
106 kW, offering a power density of 318 W/kg (423 W/L). The peak performance of this battery system
is in agreement with the numbers given in Figure 3 [16].
Furthermore, the latest numbers regarding future estimations of battery systems for electric buses
are given in the literature. For the batteries of the eCitaro, Akasol is planning to raise the capacity
in 2020 by replacing the currently used battery packs with the latest battery technology, enabling a
maximum capacity of 330 kWh. Another step that might be taken within the next few years is to
replace the currently used NMC batteries with solid oxide batteries. This would allow for a maximum
capacity of up to 400 kWh within the same space due to a higher gravimetric energy density, according
to EvoBus [10].
One last thing that must be considered regarding batteries for electric buses is their lifetime.
Buses are typically in operation for 12 to 14 years, as reported by Schwarzer [17]. Due to degradation,
the batteries have to be changed after about half of the bus’s operation time. As a criterion for changing
the battery, a state of charge (SOC) of 80% is recommended. Factors to consider that come along with
changing the battery are the high cost for a new battery and ecological aspects, such as high CO2
emissions during the production process. To at least partially overcome this, batteries from electric
buses are considered to be used as stationary energy storage as a second-life application [2,18].
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2.2. Charging Strategies for Electric Buses
2.2.1. Overnight Charging
In an overnight charging scenario, buses are fully charged at the bus terminal. Since the charging
is typically done at night, outside the service hours of city buses, it is called overnight charging. In this
scenario, the energy needed for the whole service is stored within one charge. Regarding the charging
infrastructure, only one location, which is normally the bus terminal, needs to be equipped. However,
buses suitable for this scenario require high energy storage capacities. For this reason, the battery types
used for this scenario are high-energy batteries (see Section 2.1.3). A visualization of the described
charging scenario is shown in Figure 4 [2].
Figure 4. Illustration of the overnight charging strategy with the charging infrastructure located at the
bus terminal [2].
2.2.2. Opportunity Charging at Final Stops
During opportunity charging at final stops, in addition to the charging at the bus terminal,
charging is done at the final stop of a city bus´s route. For this, the regular stop at the final stop is
used. Stop times at final stops can be within the range of a few minutes up to 20 or 30 min, according
to Berthold [19]. Buses being operated in such a scenario require lower energy storage capacities
compared to buses operated in an overnight charging scenario. However, the effort required for the
installation of the charging infrastructure rises since more locations than just the bus terminal have to be
equipped. For this scenario, high-power batteries are typically used (see Section 2.1.3). A visualization
of the described charging scenario is shown in Figure 5 [2].
Figure 5. Illustration of the overnight charging strategy combined with opportunity charging at a final
stop, with the charging infrastructure located at the bus terminal and the final stop [2].
2.2.3. Opportunity Charging at Multiple Stops
Another variation of the opportunity charging scenario is the opportunity charging scenario
taking place at multiple stops, as illustrated in Figure 6. Besides the installation of the charging
infrastructure at the bus terminal and the final stops, the charging infrastructure at regular bus stops
is installed. Since the stop times at regular stops are pretty short (typically within the range of 20 to
90 s, according to Cundill and Watts [20]), high charging powers are required to be able to recharge
significant amounts of energy. Regarding the charging infrastructure, an even higher amount of effort
is necessary since more locations have to be equipped; however, the storage capacities of the buses can
be lowered. For this charging scenario, ultra-high-power batteries are required (see Section 2.1.3) [2].
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Figure 6. Illustration of the overnight charging strategy combined with opportunity charging at
intermediate stops and the final stop, with charging infrastructure located at the bus terminal,
at intermediate stops, and the final stop [2].
2.3. Heating Systems for Electric Buses
For providing the high thermal capacity necessary for interior heating, as shown in Figure 1,
three main solutions are currently used in battery-powered electric vehicles. These solutions are fuel
heaters, electric heaters, and heat pumps. Another solution found in the literature and regarded as
relevant for conducting the requirements of THS is thermal energy storage proposed by Fraunhofer
(Kratzing) and Konvekta (Best). However, this solution is currently in the development and field testing
stage. The three state-of-the-art heating solutions and the thermal energy storage in development
are further described within the next sections. Additionally, the typical architecture of the thermal
management system of a battery-powered electric bus is shown.
2.3.1. Fuel Heater
Fuel heaters burn a liquid fuel and provide the released heat of the burning process to the air,
or in most cases, to the vehicle’s cooling fluid. Regarding the fuels used, in general, all kinds of liquid
fuels, such as diesel, gas, ethanol, bio-fuel, etc., can be used. However, diesel is usually considered
as the main choice. The benefit of using fuel heaters as the heater for battery-powered electric buses
is the fact that no electric energy from the battery is needed for heating purposes. A negative aspect
of burning fuels is local emissions, which is in contradiction with the local emission-free purpose of
using an electric bus. The fuel consumption of a fuel heater for a 12 m standard bus is about 2.9 L/h,
with a thermal output of 24 kW, according to the manufacturer, at an efficiency of about 76.5% to
79.5%, according to Sonnekalb et al. [21,22]. Considering a city bus’s average speed of 12 km/h (SORT
(Standardised on-road test cycles) heavy urban cycle [23]), this would result in fuel consumption of
24.2 L/100 km.
Typically, fuel heaters are available with different performance levels. Adjustment is mostly done
using a simple ON/OFF operation. Regarding the conditions for switching on or off, the temperature
of the cooling fluid is measured. According to Valeo, switching on is done when the cooling fluid
temperature falls below 70 ◦C, while switching on is done when it goes above 85 ◦C. Communication
with the vehicle is realized by using the CAN (Controller area network) interface, and the electric
power supply is provided by connecting to the 24 V supply of the vehicle [22,24].
When it comes to maintenance, fuel heaters require at least a yearly service. However, due
to the formation of soot, cleaning can be necessary more often. To keep this cleaning frequency as
low as possible, a minimum burning period of 2 min is implemented during operation. Regarding
maintenance and self-protection of the heater, a minimum volume flow of the cooling fluid through
the heater is required to ensure a high enough heat transfer and to prevent the heater from overheating.
Furthermore, a bimetal switch is used to realize a switch-off function at a temperature of 135 ◦C.
Figure 7 shows the assembly of a fuel heater from Eberspächer (Esslingen, Germany) [24].
The dimensions of a fuel heater by Eberspächer with a thermal output of 24 kW are 600 mm ×
230 mm × 222 mm, which is a volume of 30.6 L. The mass of such a system is stated to be 18 kg [22].
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Figure 7. Detailed view of the assembly of a fuel heater from Eberspächer [22].
2.3.2. Electric Heater
Electric heaters, as shown in Figure 8, transform electric energy into thermal energy, which is
transferred to the air or the vehicle’s cooling fluid. Regarding heating elements, PTC (Positive
Temperature Coefficient)-heaters or resistance heaters are used. The benefit of electric heaters is that it
is an easy technology and there is a lack of emissions from heating. However, electric energy from the
battery is used, leading to a potentially high range reduction when heating is required due to the direct
transformation of electric energy to thermal energy (at an efficiency of about 98% without considering
the battery’s efficiency).
Figure 8. Detailed view on the assembly of the electric water heater Thermo AC/DC from Valeo [25].
Just as with the aforementioned fuel heaters, electric heaters are available with different
performance levels. Furthermore, adjustment is typically done using ON/OFF operation with switch-on
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and switch-off temperature thresholds (e.g., 68 ◦C and 75 ◦C, respectively, for the Valeo Thermo AC/DC).
For the electric power supply, electric heaters can either be connected to a DC with typical voltages of
600 to 750 VDC or to 400 VAC. For communication with the vehicle, the CAN interface is used, as well
as the 24 V power supply of the bus [11,25].
Regarding maintenance, at least a yearly service is required. To simplify servicing, typical wearing
parts, such as cartridge heaters, are designed to be exchangeable, as shown in Figure 8. Regarding the
self-protection of the heating unit, a minimum volume flow of the cooling fluid, a trail of the cooling
fluid pump of at least 2 min, and a switch-off threshold of 125 ◦C are implemented [25].
The dimensions of an electric heater from Valeo with a thermal output of 20 kW are 578 mm ×
247 mm × 225 mm, which is a volume of 32.1 L. The mass of such a system is stated to be 15 kg [11].
A special version of an electric heater uses braking resistance. Every bus should have a continuous
braking unit according to German traffic regulations. In terms of electric buses, this continuous braking
unit is typically conducted as an electric resistance heating unit. In the case of the EvoBus eCitaro, it is
connected to the vehicle’s cooling fluid circle. Due to this, it can be used for heating purposes. Further
description of this is given in Section 2.3.5 [26,27].
2.3.3. Heat Pump
By using heat pumps, the heating capacity can be provided with a COP (Coefficient of performance)
of greater than 1 due to the use of a refrigerant circle that is mostly driven by an electric compressor [28].
Regarding the heat source, ambient air is used, while the heat sink is the air provided to the cabin.
The electric energy for powering the compressor is taken from the vehicle’s traction battery. Most heat
pumps used within existing vehicles nowadays use R134a as a refrigerant; however, the use of R134a
has been prohibited in newly registered vehicles since 2017 due to its high global warming potential
(GWP). Recently introduced heat pumps use CO2 as the refrigerant [28–33].
Using CO2 as a refrigerant requires higher process pressures; however, this leads to benefits
regarding the thermal output. The COP values stated by Konvekta are 4 for an ambient temperature of
15 ◦C, 2.5 at 0 ◦C, 2.2 at −5 ◦C, and 2 at −10 ◦C [28,34]. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the performance
as a function of the ambient temperature between heat pumps designed for buses with R134 and R744
(which is CO2) as the refrigerant. It can be seen that the thermal output that can be provided by a CO2
heat pump is higher compared to a heat pump using R134a. Additionally, the thermal output can be
provided for temperatures as low as −20 ◦C, while for the heat pump using R134a, a thermal output for
temperatures as low as about −5 ◦C is stated. Referring to Basile et. al, the operation of a heat pump
using R134a as refrigerant is not useful [34]. However, Lee [35] states that for electric vehicles (not
buses), the operation of a heat pump using R134 could be possible, even below, even below −10 ◦C.
Besides the positive effect of an overall reduction in energy consumption for heating using heat pumps,
the range reduction is less compared to using electric heaters for heating. However, electric energy
from the battery still must be used for heating. Additionally, the efficiency of a heat pump decreases
with decreasing ambient temperature, which increases the heating demand. Furthermore, for very
low temperatures of around −10 ◦C or less, an additional heating system is required, even when
using a CO2 heat pump, since the thermal output cannot fulfill the heating demand of the vehicle
anymore. Another aspect that must be considered is the icing of outer heat exchangers within specific
temperature ranges, which leads to a reduction in efficiency and requires a defrosting system [28,36].
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Figure 9. Comparison of the thermal outputs of heat pumps for bus heating using R134a vs. R744 as
the refrigerant [37].
Regarding the adjustment of the thermal output, several performance levels can typically be set.
This is done via frequency adjustment of the compressor. An optional infinitely variable control is
possible, too. When the adjustment is done using defined performance levels, surplus produced heat
must be extracted to the ambient air. For the electric power supply, the heat pump system is connected
to the DC level. Since the compressor is working with three-phase 400 AC, a frequency converter is
used in between. Communication with the vehicle is done via the CAN-interface [31,38].
Since a heat pump is a more complex system than a fuel heater or an electric heater, as seen in
Figure 10, maintenance is essential. Regular maintenance is required on a six-monthly basis. For safety
reasons, permanent monitoring of all sensors and checks of the plausibility of the measured values is
done. In case of any irregularities, the heat pump will be switched off [38,39].
Figure 10. Detailed view of the assembly of the Revo-E heat pump from Valeo [38].
The dimensions of a REVO-E heat pump from Valeo with a thermal output of 16 kW (cooling
power of 25 kW) and R134a as the refrigerant are 2800 mm × 2091 mm × 406 mm, which is a volume of
2377 L. The mass of such a system is stated to be 272 kg [29]. The dimensions of an UltraLight 500 heat
pump from Konvekta with a thermal output of 18.2 kW (cooling power of 20 kW) and CO2 as the
refrigerant are 2124 mm × 2045 mm × 366 mm, which is a volume of 1590 L; the mass of this heat pump
could not be found in the design proposal [33].
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2.3.4. Thermal Energy Storage
Very recently, a thermal energy storage system for the interior heating of an electric city bus
was proposed by Fraunhofer and Konvekta. The basic idea is the same as it is for the use of THS.
The thermal energy storage and the battery can be electrically charged simultaneously, where the
stored heat is used for interior heating to keep the electric energy stored in the battery for driving. For
this thermal energy storage, a prototype was built and investigated in a laboratory. A field test on a
real bus is planned but has not been conducted yet [40,41].
Regarding the storage material, paraffin wax is used within this storage system. The melting
temperature of this material is about 69–71 ◦C, the storage capacity is 260 kJ/kg (sensible and latent
heat within the temperature range of 62–77 ◦C), the densities are 0.88 kg/L (solid) and 0.77 kg/L (liquid),
the heat conductivity is 0.2 W/mK, and the maximum working temperature is 100 ◦C [40].
The storage is designed to be in a rectangular shape. For charging, electric resistance heaters
(720 VDC) are used, while for discharging, pipe–slat heat exchangers are brought directly into the
storage material. Regarding the discharging medium, the cooling fluid of the vehicle is used. The
conceptual design of the storage setup is shown in Figure 11, while an outer view of the installed
storage is shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11. Conceptual design of the thermal energy storage prototype using paraffin wax for heating
an electric bus from Fraunhofer and Konvekta [40].
For integration into the bus, a modular design with six modules is planned. Each module should
have a storage capacity of 2.25 kWh, a charging power of 20 kW at 680 VDC, and a storage density of
39 Wh/kg. The positioning of the storage modules is intended to be spread over the interior of the
vehicle, as shown in Figure 12 [40].
Figure 12. Intended positions of the thermal energy storage modules (red) within the interior of a
bus [40].
Regarding the potential benefits of the storage system, a high lifetime with more than 16,000 full
cycles, no need for an exchange due to degradation, and a much lower cost compared to batteries is
stated. However, with a very low gravimetric energy density of 39 Wh/kg, the weight is a potential
disadvantage of this system. Furthermore, the volumetric energy density of the storage system could
be quite low since the density of the phase change material itself is low and the need for slats for
improving the charging and discharging behavior requires volume as well. A specific volumetric
energy density is not given within the design proposal [40].
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2.3.5. Thermal Management Architecture
To give an idea of how the aforementioned components are implemented into an electric-powered
city bus, the architecture of the thermal management is described within this section. As an example,
the thermal management architecture of the EvoBus eCitaro is shown in Figure 13.
The relevant components for the interior heating are the CO2 heat pump on the roof of the bus, the
braking resistance in the rear, the additional heater in the rear, the floor heater, and the frontbox. The
other components shown in Figure 13 are more connected to cooling functions and thermal management
of the battery, and therefore are not further described. The CO2 heat pump on the roof delivers heat to
the interior through the air that flows into the cabin from the top. The braking resistance serves to
heat the interior, alongside its use for energy recuperation and emergency braking. The additional
heater is used as a fuel heater burning diesel fuel (or biodiesel fuel in the case of second-generation
heaters). The additional heater can be used at very low temperatures when the thermal capacity of
the heat pump is not sufficient and no extra electric energy should be used for heating to maintain
the range of the bus. To bring the heat from the braking resistance and the additional heater into the
interior of the vehicle, both are connected to a cooling fluid circle. The cooling fluid circle is connected
to floor heaters within the passenger cabin and to the frontbox within the driver’s cabin, which are
heat exchangers used to bring the heat from the cooling fluid into the cabin [26].
Figure 13. Thermal management architecture of the EvoBus eCitaro [26]. HVAC: heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning.
2.4. Challenges Regarding the Use of Electric Buses
As reported in the introduction, the spread of electric buses is currently very limited. Reasons
for this are, in the authors’ opinion, two main facts: the high investment costs and the limited
ranges, which are dependent on the ambient temperature, especially when heating is required. To
emphasize both aspects, this section provides further information beyond that which is provided in
the introduction.
The first challenge to be discussed is the high investment cost for battery-powered electric buses
compared to conventional diesel buses. As reported by Knote, prices are roughly twice as high for
battery-powered electric buses compared to diesel buses [2]. Since public transport is not economical
for traffic enterprises in most cases, subsidization is mostly required to keep a high level of public
transport services. A reason for the high investment cost of battery-powered electric buses is the high
prices for the batteries, as described in Section 2.1.2. When considering a battery price of 500 €/kWh,
which is at the lower end of the range given in Section 2.1.2, the battery price for the discussed example
of the eCitaro would be about €146,000. Since a 12 m diesel bus costs approx. €240,000 to €350,000 [2],
the battery alone accounts for about half of the cost of a whole conventional diesel bus.
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The second challenge to be discussed is the insufficient range of battery-powered electric buses
in non-ideal ambient conditions, especially in winter conditions when interior heating is required.
A further explanation of this issue is given in Figure 14. On the x-axis of Figure 14, the distance of
a city bus’s daily tour relative to the range of a battery-powered electric city bus is given. On the
y-axis, the number of tours relative to the tours that can be covered is given. Therefore, the blue line
represents the relative number of tours covering the given distance as a function of the relative number
of tours that can be covered with a city bus offering the range given on the x-axis. To show the number
of tours that electric city buses can cover, grey bars are given using the EvoBus eCitaro as an example.
As before mentioned, this bus is offering a range of 280 km under ideal ambient conditions, which is
stated to be 20 ◦C. Referring to the diagram, a range of 280 km is sufficient to cover 70% of all tours
within the German bus transport system. However, when interior heating is required, the range of the
bus decreases if heaters consuming electric energy are used, and therefore the number of tours that
could be covered with the bus decreases as well. Using an ambient temperature of about −10 ◦C as an
example, interior heating of about 1.4 kWh/km is required, according to Figure 1. Since the eCitaro
is offering an electric CO2 heat pump, the electric energy consumption is reduced. According to the
manufacturer, a COP of about 2 can be reached at an ambient temperature of −10 ◦C, leading to energy
consumption of about 0.7 kWh/km for heating [33]. Together with an energy consumption of 1.04
kWh/km for traction (calculated based on the battery capacity and maximum range), the overall energy
consumption would be approx. 1.74 kWh/km, leading to a maximum range of approx. 167 km. As can
be seen in the diagram, a range of 167 km would be sufficient for only about 10% of all tours.
Figure 14. The distance of daily tours in the German bus transport system that need to be covered as a
function of the relative number of tours that can be covered by a bus with the given range [2].
Due to the described range reduction when interior heating is required, the usability of electric
city buses is strongly dependent on the ambient conditions. For traffic enterprises, this would mean
that electric buses can only be used on tours with low distances if the buses are to be used throughout
the year and no charging infrastructure for opportunity charging is to be built.
Based on the above discussion regarding the challenges faced, it can be concluded that providing
a low-cost energy storage system for interior heating can have a major impact on the spread of
battery-powered electric buses. Besides lowering the cost for the buses itself, it could reduce the
necessity of installing opportunity charging infrastructure, which is currently vital if relevant ranges
are to be offered independent of the ambient conditions. However, installing opportunity charging
infrastructure is neither possible at any location nor affordable.
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3. Requirements for Thermal High-Performance Storage
The requirements for THS are separated into eleven different categories. The derivation for each
category is described within each respective section.
3.1. Thermal Capacity and Performance
Thermal capacity and performance are described together within one section since both are
influenced by the same parameters, where performance refers to the charging (electric power) and
discharging (thermal output) performances. Both are influenced by the purpose, vehicle size, climate
conditions, and charging strategy. Figure 15 visualizes the influence of these parameters.
Figure 15. Influencing parameters regarding the requirements for thermal capacity and performance
of THS.
The term “purpose” refers to whether the THS is used as the only heating system within the
vehicle or whether it should be used as an additional heating system complementing the heat pump.
If it is used as the only heating system, it has to cover any heating demand from the vehicle. If it is
used as a complementary system, it only has to cover the gap between the maximum thermal output
of the heat pump and the heating demand of the vehicle.
The vehicle size is highly relevant since the heating demand of a vehicle is strongly dependent on
its interior volume, as described by Grossmann [42]. Since this fact is regarded as trivial, no further
description is given.
Regarding climate conditions, two basic thoughts must be considered. The first one is that a bus,
especially a city bus, is typically used in one fixed location. Since the climate conditions for one location
are well known and do not change significantly over the typical lifetime of a bus, THS can be adopted
precisely for these conditions. However, climate conditions can vary greatly between locations. For
example, there would be a huge difference between the climate conditions of a city in Scandinavia,
such as Oslo or Stockholm, and a city in southern Europe, such as Rome or Madrid. The second
thought to be considered is that the thermal output for heating varies greatly depending on the ambient
temperature, as already shown in Figure 1. Since a bus is used throughout the year, as well as typically
throughout the day, the heating demand can vary greatly throughout both a year and a day. A very
strong variation over the year is typically connected to areas with a very continental climate, such as in
Central Northern America (e.g., Winnipeg in Canada) or central Asia (e.g., Astana in Kazakhstan).
High variations of the temperature throughout a day often occur in desserts, and therefore in cities
built in desserts, e.g., in Las Vegas (USA) or Tehran (Iran) [43–46].
To clarify the effect of different charging strategies on THS, some basic calculations were conducted
based on the assumptions on two extreme scenarios: one extreme overnight charging scenario and
one extreme opportunity charging scenario. For the extreme overnight charging scenario, it was
assumed that the overall daily drive time of a bus was 17 h and the following time for charging was
7 h. Assuming a very cold winter day with a very low ambient air temperature (e.g., in Scandinavia,
Canada, etc.), this led to an energy demand for heating of 425 kWh (assumed required thermal output of
25 kW, which is sufficient for −25 ◦C, according to Valeo; assuming an average speed of 17 km/h (SORT
easy urban), this would lead to a heating demand of 1.47 kWh/km, which would be sufficient for about
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−15 ◦C according to Figure 1). To charge THS with such a high capacity within 7 h, a charging power
of 60.7 kW would be necessary. Out of these values, two indicators can be calculated that relate the
storage capacity to the charging power vs. the discharging power. For charging power, it is 7 kWh/kW,
while for discharging, it is 17 kWh/kW. The boundary conditions for the extreme opportunity charging
scenario are a drive time of 0.47 h (28 min) and a charging time of 0.05 h (3 min), according to data
regarding public transport in Amsterdam [47]. Using the same climate conditions as described for the
extreme overnight charging scenario, the required storage capacity and charging power are 11.7 kWh
and 234 kW, respectively. The aforementioned indicators were calculated to be 0.05 kWh/kW for
charging and 0.47 kWh/kW for discharging. Comparing the indicators for both scenarios, there is
a factor of about 140 for the charging indicator and 36 for the discharging indicator between both
scenarios. Based on this, it can be concluded that the requirements for THS regarding storage capacity
and charging/discharging performance vary greatly depending on the charging scenario.
From the given descriptions, it can be concluded that no specific requirement regarding capacity
and performance can be stated. Capacity and performance have to be specifically chosen for the given
scenario such that the THS is neither oversized nor undersized. Due to this, THS has to be designed to
meet its specific purpose.
3.2. Long-Term Stability
The parameters that influence the long-term stability of THS are visualized in Figure 16. The main
influences are the climate conditions, purpose, lifetime of the bus, and a potential substitution during
the lifetime.
Figure 16. Influencing parameters on the requirements for the long-term stability of THS.
The first parameter is the climate conditions, which significantly influence THS since they
determine whether there is a heating demand at all (heating demand only occurs below an ambient
temperature of 15 ◦C according to Figure 1). If there is no heating demand, the THS does not need to
be in operation.
The second parameter is the purpose. If the THS is used as the only heating system, it is in
operation any time there is a heating demand. If it is used in addition to a heat pump, it is regularly
only used if the thermal output of the heat pump is insufficient. To emphasize the influence of this,
the climate data of Stuttgart is considered as an example. According to a test reference year dataset
from the German Meteorological Service, temperatures of 15 ◦C or below occurred for 73% of that year.
However, temperatures of −10 ◦C or below (the minimum temperature a CO2 heat pump is sufficient
as the only heating system according to Section 2.3.3) only occurred for 0.05% of that year.
The third parameter is the typical use time of a bus. With a yearly average mileage of about
57,000 km, according to Goebelt, an overall expected mileage over the lifetime of a bus (see Section 2.1.3)
is 684,000 km to 798,000 km [48]. Considering an average speed of 12 km/h according to the SORT
heavy urban cycle, the overall expected use time for a bus is 57,000 to 66,500 h [23].
Based on the aforementioned aspects, the expected lifetime was calculated based on use in Stuttgart
for both cases. Considering a use time of the bus of 66,500 h and the probability of a heating demand
of 73%, an overall long-term stability of 48,545 h would be required, which expresses an extreme
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maximum value for this location. Combining the lifetime of 57,000 h with the probability of 0.05%, a
long-term stability of 28.5 h would be the result, which expresses an extreme minimum value for this
location. A final thought on the long-term stability is the fact that THS could be substituted within the
lifetime of a bus, similar to what is done with a battery, as described in Section 2.1.3. The parameter
influencing this decision would probably be the cost. If it is cheaper to replace the THS after a while
than manufacturing new THS that would last for the whole lifetime of a bus, a replacement would
probably be preferred.
Based on the aforementioned discussion, it was concluded that the requirement for long-term
stability cannot be generally described. Some particular use cases might not need much long-term
stability. However, there are potentially many use cases that require long-term stabilities of several
thousand or even tens of thousands of hours. Since the development of THS should be done in a way
that as many use cases as possible can potentially be covered, long-term stability of several thousand
or tens of thousands of hours is stated as the primary requirement in this category.
3.3. Mass and Volume
As is generally known, mass and volume are properties of high relevance in mobile applications,
especially for vehicles. However, a more detailed look at both factors for buses leads to the conclusion
that mass is regarded as more relevant for application in battery-powered electric buses than volume.
Following reasons were found to explain why volume should not be rated as high as mass:
• The roof of a bus, which offers lots of space, is typically used for components like the air
conditioner/heat-pump and for energy storage, such as batteries. Furthermore, THS could be
placed on the roof.
• Components like ticket machines are sometimes installed within the interior of a bus, leading to a
reduction in the number of seats. Due to this, installing extra components within the interior does
not seem to matter much.
• Seats above wheel cases are often less spacious compared to the other seats within a bus and
therefore are often less comfortable for passengers. Replacing these seats with other components
should therefore not matter significantly.
• The space below seats often is not used at all.
• Battery electric buses typically have a higher weight compared to diesel buses, leading to a
reduction of the vehicle’s load capacity and therefore to a reduced number of allowed passengers.
Comparing the EvoBus eCitaro (with 10 battery packs) with the regular Citaro (12 m standard-bus
with two doors) as examples, the empty weight is 13,700 kg compared to 11,415 kg and the
maximum number of passengers is 89 compared to 105. Therefore, mass seems very relevant for
battery-powered buses [49–52].
• Mass affects energy consumption during traction. Since energy consumption correlates with the
CO2 footprint and operating cost, the mass of the vehicle should be as low as possible.
Based on the above reasons, a requirement for THS is that the mass needs to be minimized.
Volume should also be kept as low as possible; however, this is regarded as a secondary concern.
Since the intention is to replace the state-of-the-art heating systems with THS, it can also be
concluded that THS should be more lightweight than these systems. In the case of replacing an electric
heater, the mass of the THS has to be lower than the mass of the electric heater plus the required battery
capacity. Since the energy densities of batteries vary greatly between battery types (see Section 2.1.3),
no general conclusion can be given. However, two examples were calculated for the extreme charging
scenarios described in Section 3.1 to determine whether THS should replace an electric heater.
For the opportunity charging scenario, 11.7 kWh is required for heating. Since it is a quick
charging scenario, high-power batteries are assumed to be used with a gravimetric energy density of
106 Wh/kg, leading to a battery mass of 110.4 kg. Adding the weight of the electric heater of 15 kg leads
to an overall weight of 125.4 kg for the heating system, which would be a gravimetric energy density of
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about 93.3 Wh/kg overall. Therefore, switching to THS in this scenario would require a higher energy
density than 93.3 Wh/kg. For the overnight charging scenario, 425 kWh is required for heating. In this
case, high-energy batteries would be used with an assumed energy density of 170 Wh/kg, leading to a
battery mass of 2500 kg. Together with the electric heater, an overall mass of 2515 kg and an overall
gravimetric energy density of 169 Wh/kg would result. Therefore, switching to THS in this scenario
would require a higher gravimetric energy density than 169 Wh/kg.
3.4. Cost
Regarding the cost, it is important what viewpoint is taken to determine the requirements. Possible
viewpoints could be the one of a manufacturer of the heating system, a manufacturer of a bus, or the
user of a bus, which is normally the transport operator. For a manufacturer, it would, e.g., be important
to produce THS as cheap as possible to be able to offer attractive prices and keep the margin as high as
possible. In the authors’ view, the cost borne by the end user is regarded to be relevant, since the end
user is the one that decides what kind of heating system they would like to have. In terms of buses,
the end user would be the transport operator. For a transport operator, the total cost of ownership is
relevant. The main influences on this are the cost for purchase and therefore the manufacturing cost,
the energy cost while in operation, the maintenance cost, and the decomissioning cost. The influence
of these four parameters is expressed in Figure 17.
Figure 17. Influencing parameters regarding the cost requirements of THS.
The requirement for a THS is to keep the sum of these four cost categories as low as possible.
However, the cost of manufacturing and the cost of maintenance are in tension with each other.
A product of higher quality typically requires higher manufacturing effort and therefore a higher cost
but could lead to lower demand for maintenance and therefore a lower maintenance cost. Regarding
the energy cost, the primary energy cost, which is defined as the consumption of electric energy for
heating, and the secondary energy cost must be considered. Regarding the secondary energy cost, a
possible example is the energy consumption from traction due to weight penalties or advantages is
meant. Decommissioning could either result in a cost or an income since used batteries are often used
for second-life purposes.
3.5. Electric Connection
Out of the descriptions within Section 2.1.2, the heating system for charging the THS should
preferably be operable at the 650 to 750 VDC level. A second option could be to use a DC/AC
converter and operate at 400 VAC if having a DC-compatible heating system is inefficient or not
possible. Furthermore, it should be connectable to a 24 VDC level for the energy supply of minor
energy consumers, such as sensors or control electronics. Additionally, communication with the vehicle
should be possible via the CAN interface.
3.6. Thermal Connection
Integration into the thermal management system can be done using two different solutions.
The first one is to directly heat the air blown into the vehicle’s cabin, while the second one is to
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transfer heat into a cooling fluid circle, which spreads the thermal energy throughout the interior of
the bus. Both solutions could lead to sufficient results. Since the THS is more intended to replace a fuel
heater or an electric heater in 12 m or larger buses, an integration that involves a connection to the
cooling fluid of the vehicle is regarded as the preferred solution and therefore considered to be the
primary requirement.
3.7. Efficiency
The efficiency of a heating system, i.e., the ratio of used thermal energy to charged electric energy,
is directly connected to the consumption of electrical energy or fuel. Since lower consumption has
positive ecological and economic effects, the efficiency of THS should be as high as possible. To give a
specific number, the efficiency of an electric heater powered using a battery is considered. Considering
a heater with an efficiency of 98% (see Section 2.3.2) and battery losses of 6.9%, according to the
measurements of Berthold, an overall efficiency of about 91.2% would be the result [19]. Therefore,
THS should have an efficiency of at least about 90%.
3.8. Maintenance
As discussed earlier, maintenance is conducted for all heating solutions currently used within a
bus. Based on this, it was concluded that maintenance should be necessary for THS. As such, the related
requirement for THS is that it should be designed in a way that means maintenance is as easy as
possible, especially for wearing parts, where the wearing parts in THS could be, e.g., the electric heaters
or the housing of the phase change material.
3.9. Safety
Since THS liquid metals with temperatures that are potentially higher than 600 ◦C are used, safety
is an important criterion, in particular regarding the risk of fire or burns. Regarding the risk of fire in
buses, some guidelines are given within the VDV 2303 regulations. Other relevant documents for the
safety of buses are the European guidelines 2001/85/EG and 95/28/EWG. One basic conclusion drawn
from these guidelines is that components with high surface temperatures or hot liquids have to be
kept away from burnable parts within the interior of buses. For THS that is, e.g., positioned within
the interior of the vehicle, this would become relevant and has to be considered. Other important
considerations regarding safety are to prevent liquid metal from flowing out uncontrollably from the
storage and to manage the isolation of electric components that are relevant for the charging of the
THS [53–55].
Another safety aspect is the protection of storage from unwanted damage. Just as with the
state-of-the-art heating systems, the safety mechanism that, e.g., keeps the THS from overheating needs
to be implemented.
3.10. Adjustment
Looking at the adjustment of the known heating solutions, it is noticed that it is typically kept
simple. Because of this, the adjustment of a THS regarding thermal output should also be kept as
simple as possible; a kind of on/off solution seems sufficient.
3.11. Ecology
The last requirement for THS is that it should be as ecologically safe as possible. In particular,
no critical raw materials or toxic materials should be used. Furthermore, the CO2 footprint should be
as low as possible. Besides the energy consumption in operation, the energy consumption during the
manufacturing process should also be as low as possible. Additionally, recyclable materials should be
used wherever possible.
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4. Conclusions
The present paper provides the basics for the development of thermal energy storage using
metallic phase change material for use within a heating system in battery-powered electric buses.
This was done by providing a review of selected topics on battery-powered electric buses, leading to
the following conclusions:
• Current battery-powered electric buses have drawbacks compared to conventional diesel buses
due to their high investment costs and limited range. The investment costs are typically double
that of conventional diesel buses. The range is typically limited to below 300 km and becomes
even lower when interior heating is required and electric heating systems are used for heating;
in such a case, the range can be cut by more than half, which can lead to ranges that prevent
electric buses from a year-round use. Because of this, the spread of battery-powered electric buses
is currently very low (e.g., only 0.28% of buses within Germany are battery-powered).
• The described limitations mainly result from the use of costly battery systems, which can easily
cost €100,000–200,000, about half of the overall cost of a conventional diesel bus.
• The charging of a battery-powered electric bus can either be done using “overnight charging,”
which requires lower installation costs for the charging systems but requires high-capacity
energy-storage systems. The other charging strategy is “opportunity charging,” which leads
to higher installation costs for the charging systems but requires low-capacity energy-storage
systems. Depending on the charging scenario, either high-energy batteries or high-power batteries
should be used.
By utilizing knowledge of the state of the art on battery-powered electric buses, requirements
regarding thermal energy storage with metallic phase change material were produced. The main
requirements are the following:
• The storage capacity and performance of a thermal energy storage system with metallic phase
change material has to be easily adaptable since it is strongly dependent on the given scenario;
storage capacities might vary between 11.7 kWh and 425 kWh, with the installed electric charging
power varying between 60.7 kW and 235 kW.
• The long-term stability of thermal high-performance storage should allow for at least several
thousand hours of use. However, maintenance is allowed to reach this, where the ease of
maintenance for wearing parts should be considered.
• Mass and the associated gravimetric energy density is regarded as being more relevant than
volume and the associated volumetric energy density since volume for additional components
seems to be readily available in a bus; however, mass limits the maximum number of passengers
and affects energy consumption for traction. The gravimetric energy density of THS should
reach values higher than about 100 Wh/kg for extreme opportunity charging scenarios and values
higher than about 180 Wh/kg for extreme overnight charging scenarios to be comparable with a
conventional electric heater using electric energy from the traction battery.
• The integration into the thermal management architecture could either be done via integration
into the airflow provided to the vehicle’s interior or via integration into the liquid cooling circle;
however, integration into the liquid cooling circle is regarded as the preferred solution since most
of the currently used heating systems are integrated into the liquid cooling circle. Thermal energy
storage using metallic phase change materials could simply replace the current heating systems if
integration into the liquid cooling circle is possible.
• The efficiency of a thermal energy storage system using metallic phase change materials should
be as high as possible, namely in the range of 90% or more, if possible.
• The heat supply system of the storage system should ideally be adaptable to a DC intermediate
circle with voltages of about 650 to 750 VDC; alternatively, a connection to a 400 VAC level could
also be possible.
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• The use of thermal energy storage using metallic phase change materials should aim to minimize
the overall cost, which is made up of the manufacturing cost, energy cost, maintenance cost,
and decommissioning cost.
• Thermal energy storage using metallic phase change materials should be designed in such a way
that no safety issues, especially regarding burning or leakage of liquid metal can occur; also,
it should be equipped with safety devices to prevent the system from overheating, for example.
• Ecological aspects must be considered when designing thermal high-performance storage:
if possible, recyclable raw materials, no toxic materials, and no critical raw materials should be
used; additionally, the energy costs during manufacturing should be as low as possible.
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